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ABSTRACT

The piping in breeder reactor plcr.ls can be subjected to significant thermal
shocks during abnormal conditions of coolant temperature change. The presence of
metal pipe clamps directly against the outside surface of the piping will cause
an increase in the through-wall temperature gradient in the pipe during a thermal
transient. The increase in the thermal gradient is due solely to the thermal inter-
action between the pipe and clamp, with the clamp serving as a heat source (or sink)
during transients. In addition to increasing the through-wall temperature gradient,
the differential metal temperatures between the pipe and the clamp will result in
differential expansion that may be manifested in discontinuity stresses in the pipe
and clamp during an up-transient or o loosening of the clamp on the pipe during a
down-transient.

In order to evaluate the feasibility of using a strap-type clamp on breeder
reactor small diameter piping, a series of analyses were conducted to determine
the thermal and mechanical stresses induced in the pipe by the clamp. The effect
of using a thin layer of insulation of varying thickness between" the pipe and clamp
was also investigated.

A thermal analysis of the pipe and clamp was conducted for each thermal transient
rate. Various insulation values ranging from metal-to-metal condition to perfect
insulation between the pipe and clamp were analyzed to determine the effect of insu-
lating the pipe from the clamp. An axisymmetric finite element model was used to
determine the axial thermal and stress patterns. A plane-strain model of the pipe
and clamp cross-section was used to determine the circumferential thermal and stress
patterns. A plane stress model was used to study the effect of clamp preload and
differential thermal expansion.
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The re su l t s of these analyses a re presented in the form of graphs which

can be used to es t imate the s t r e s se s t ha t will be induced in the pipe due to

thermal t r ans ien t condi t ions . A design based upon the r e s u l t s of t h i s analys is

i s included.

iKTRQDUCTION

The piping in breeder reactor p lan ts can be subjected to s ign i f i can t thermal
shocks during abnormal conditions of coolant temperature change. The presence
of metal pipe clamps d i r ec t ly agains t the outside surface of the piping wil l cause
an increase in the through-wall temperature gradient in the pipe during a thermal
t r a n s i e n t . The increase in the thermal gradient i s due solely to the thermal i n t e r -
act ion between the pipe and clamp, with the clamp serving as a heat source (or sink)
during t r an s i en t s . In addition to increasing the through-wall temperature gradient ,
the d i f ferent ia l metal temperatures between the pipe and the clamp wil l r e s u l t in
d i f fe ren t ia l expansion tha t may be manifested in d iscont inui ty s t r e s ses in the pipe
and clamp during an up- t ransient or a loosening of the clamp on the pipe during a
down-transient.

On the Fast Flux Test F a c i l i t y , an insulated pipe clamp design concept was
developed and used for a l l s izes of p ip ing . Typical ly, t h i s clamp assembly consis ts
of two semi-circular carbon s teel r ings (with attachment lugs) which are held
together by a system of Bel lev i l l e spr ings to accommodate changes in pipe diameter
due to temperature changes. Sandwiched between these r ings and the ou te r pipe wall
a re two semi-circular load-bearing insu la t ion bands approximately the same width
as the pipe clamp. The Be l lev i l l e springs provided a predetermined clamping load
on the pipe wall while allowing for d i f f e r en t i a l thermal expansion between the clamp
and pipe and the insu la t ion minimizes the pipe wall t r a n s i e n t thermal s t r e s s e s .
This design is genera l ly referred to as a "cold" clamp.

A conventional pipe clamp design, such as may be purchased as a catalogue

item from piping equipment supp l i e r s , i s shown in Figure 1. This design cons i s t s

of formed metal s t r aps and i s held onto the pipe by bo l t s on e i t he r s ide of the

p ipe . The clamp i s preloaded against the pipe to prevent axial motion, as well as

ro t a t i on of the clamp. There i s considerable economic incent ive to use clamps

of t h i s design r a the r than the more complex and expensive cold clamp. St rap- type

clamps typica l ly cos t only 10 to 20% as mush as cold clamps of the design previously

described.



There are several factors that suggest that strap-type clamps may be
feasible for small diameter (8 inch (203 mm) diameter or less nominal pipe
size) piping. First, small diameter pipe is relatively thin-wslled and there-
fore is less sensitive to rapid thermal transients. Secondly, the thickness
to diameter ratio for small diameter piping is greater than for the larger pipe
sizes and hence the piping is more capable of withstanding nonsymmetrical clamping
loads. Thirdly, differential thermal expansion between the pipe and clamp will
not be as great as for larger diameter piping. Additionally, strap-type clamps
have been used in LMFBR plants in Europe and Japan, as well as in test loops in
the USA, though it has not necessarily been shown that they will meet the stringent
safety requirements for commercial plants in the USA.

The present study was performed to investigate the feasibility of using
strap-type clamps on LMFBR piping. Analyses were conducted using the ANSYS (1)
finite element computer program. A two-inch schedule-40 pipe size was selected
for analysis with a conventional strap-type clamp attached as shown on Figure 1.

In order to evaluate the feasibility of using a strap-type clamp, a series
of analyses were conducted to determine the thermal and mechanical stresses induced
in the pipe by the clamp. The effect of using a thin layer of insulation of
varying thickness between the pipe and clamp was also investigated. Thermal trans-
ients having a temperature decrease of sodium from 566°C (1050°F) to 371°C (700°F)
were assumed to occur at rates of .56 (1), 1.67 (3), 6.67 (12) and 11.11 (20)
°C/sec (°F/sec). A thermal analysis of the pipe and clamp was conducted for each
rate. Various insulation valuss ranging from metal-to-metal condition to perfect
insulation between the pipe and clamp were analyzed to determine the effect of
insulating the pipe from the clamp. An axisymmetric finite element model was
used to determine the axial thermal and stress patterns. A plane-strain model of
the pipe and clamp cross-section was used to determine the circumferential thermal
and stress patterns. A plane-stress model was used to study the effect of clamp
preload and differential thermal expansion.

The results of these analyses are presented in the form of graphs which can
be used to estimate? the stresses that will be induced in the pipe due to thermal
transient conditions. A design based upon the results of this analysis is included.



I . ANALYTICAL MODELS

The analysis of the clamp design was performed using two-dimensional f in i te

element approximations. Figure 2 shows the axisymmetric model used for both the

.hermal and stress analyses. This model represents a cross-section taken through

the pipe clamp contact area and in a plane which includes the longitudinal axis

of the pipe. Only one-half of the clamp is modeled due to geometrical symmetry.

The length of pipe extending from the edge of the clamp was taken to be f ive times

the characteristic wavelength of the pipe (5X,X = .778 y R t where R = mean pipe

radius, t = pipe thickness) so that end effects would be negligible. Both the

pipe and clamp were assumed to be fabricated from 316 stainless steel . Both

thermal and stress material properties were taken from Ref. (2) and were temperature-

dependent in the analysis. The thin layer of elements between the clamp and pipe

were used to represent insulation material in the parametric studies. The thermal

conductivity of the insulating material was varied to simulate the various insula-

t ion thicknesses reported.

The thermal analysis assumed that the outside surfaces of the pipe and clamp

were adiabatic and the htat transfer coefficient at the inside diameter was a

constant 11,774 W/m - °C (2074 Btu/h-°

thermal analyses which were conducted.

constant 11,774 W/m - °C (2074 Btu/h-°F-FtZ). Table I provides a summary of the

For the thermal stress analysis, the temperature distributions obtained in

the thermal analysis were input to a stress model u t i l i z i ng the same element

geometry. Symmetry boundary conditions were imposed at both ends of the model.

Orthotropic material properties were used in the clamp region of the model to

prevent hoop constraint in the axisymmetric model by using a very small Young's

modulus in the hoop direct ion.

Figure 3 shows the f i n i t e element model used in the thermal plane-stress and

plane-strain analyses. The plane thermal analyses u t i l i zed the same boundary con-

d i t ion as in the axisymmetric analyses, i . e . , adiabatic at the outside diameter of

the pipe and the clamp and forced convection at the inside diameter. The plane

stress model was used to investigate the effects of bolt preload on the pipe. For

this case, the pipe length used in the analysis ( in the out-of-plane direction)

was greater than the width of the clamp to account for the st i f fening ef fect of the

pipe which extends on either side of the clamp. ( I t was determined that the pipe

length should be increased by about 15% to match the radial stiffnesses of the

in f i n i t e l y long pipe loaded locally by the clamp).



I I . RESULTS OF AXISYMMETRIC ANALYSIS

The axisymmetric f i n i t e element model described in the previous section

was ut i l ized to perform a parametric study of the pipe/clamp geometry. A number

of transients were examined and numerous combinations of insulation thickness

and clamp thickness were also investigated. I t was demonstrated that the

maximum through-wall temperature difference occurred at the end of the thermal

transient. The thermal gradient w i l l produce both secondary and peak thermal

stresses in the pipe. The results of the thermal analysis are generally presented

in terms of the linearized through-wall temperature difference, AT-|, as defined

in the Code (3) .

Figure 4 demonstrates the effect of having a thin layer of insulation between

the clamp and the pipe. As can be seen from this f igure, the presence of the

un-insulated clamp increases the linearized temperature difference by a factor

of 3.3 greater than for the case of perfect insulation between the clamp and pipe.

The beneficial effect of the thin layer of insulation is very evident from this

figure. The thicknesses indicated in the plot are based upon insulation having

a thermal property equivalent to Marinite XL, which is often used for load-bearing

insulation in the cold clamp designs. From Figure 4 i t can be seen that for a

ramp rate of l l °C/s (20°F/s) a layer of insulation only .762 mm (.030 in . ) thick

reduces the maximum AT^ to only 1.2 times the AT, for the bare pipe. The insulation

greatly affects the response time of the thermal interaction between the clamp

and pipe, and is more effective as the thermal shock becomes more severe.

The axial variation of AT, is indicated by Figure 5. This plot shows that

the f u l l value of the linearized temperature difference is attained within one

wavelength (x) from the edge of the clamp and drops just as rapidly in the bare

pipe to the completely insulated value. Figure 6 shows the average pipe wall

temperature axial variation for several transient rates. This curve also contains

the results for a thicker pipe clamp. As can be seen, doubling the clamp thickness

has a re lat ively minor effect upon the A ^ , indicating that clamp thickness is not

a sensitive parameter. Figure 7 provides additional information concerning average

pipe temperatures for several insulation thicknesses. This temperature difference

wi l l result in a thermally induced discontinuity stress in the pipe. Figure 8

presents the maximum difference in average temperature along the pipe as a function



of ramp rate and insulation thickness. The T«-Tn value may be used to evaluate
the secondary stress range due to the thermal discontinuity as required by Section
NB-3653.1 of the Code.

The thermal results described previously were used to calculate thermal
stresses in the axisymmetric finite element model. Figures 9 and 10 show the
results of the stress analyses for two transient conditions. From these figures
it can be observed that the stresses at the edge of the clamp are significantly
less than in the center of the clamp. This result is somewhat surprising, since
the through-wall temperature gradient and the discontinuity stress due to the
difference in average temperature of the pipe both are quite severe at this location.
Figure 11 shows schematically what occurs when the pipe is subjected to a down-
transient. The linear temperature gradient will cause a tensile stress at the
inside diameter of the pipe. The T^-Tg temperature difference caused by the clamp
will create a bend^g moment which results in tensile stress at the outside surface
and compression at the inner surface. Thus, the two effects have a cancelling
effect. In the event of an up-transient, the signs of both stress components will
be reversed resulting in a similar stress pattern.

It can be concluded from the results of the axisymmetnc analysis that the
range of secondary stress intensity can be obtained by determining the thermal
stress due only to the linearized temperature difference through the pipe wall.
The effect of the thermal discontinuity at the edge of the clamp will tend to
lessen the secondary stress range at that location.

III. PLANE-STRAIN ANALYSES

In order to investigate the effect of the circumferential temperature and
strain variation, a plane-strain model was used. The finite element model is
shown in Figure 3. This model is used to represent a cross-section of the pipe
taken at the center of the clamp. Thermal analyses were performed which simulated
thermal transients at several ramp rates. The outside surface of the pipe and
clamp were assumed to be adiabatic and forced convection was assumed at the inside
surface.



Figures 12 and 13 provide representative examples of the results of the
thermal analyses. The temperature difference across the pipe wall varies
circumferentially, as expected. In all cases, the temperature difference under
the clamp at a = 90° was essentially identical to the results obtained in the
axisymemtric analyses. In the bare pipe at a = 0» the temperature difference
was also in good agreement with the axisymmetric results. The maximum through-
wall temperature difference, however, occurred near where the pipe clamp bends
to form the bolting strap. This effect is due to the effect of conduction in the
circumferential direction and the conduction of heat from the ear of the clamp
into the pipe. The effect is much more pronounced for slower transients. For
transients equal to or greater than ll°C/s (20°F/s) and for insulation between
the pipe and clamp, this effect is very small.

The circumferential variation in average temperature was very similar to
that shown for the through-wall temperature difference (Figures 12 and 13),
matching the axisymmetric analysis at the 0 and 90° points and having a maximum
value near the ear of the clamp.

The temperature distributions obtained from the thermal analysis just
described were used in a thermal stress analysis of the pipe. Generalized plane-
strain conditions were assumed for the pipe. The hoop stresses which were obtained
showed very little circumferential variation and the magnitude was approximately
equal to the maximum hoop stresses obtained in the axisymmetric analysis. The
axial stress distributions were considerably different from the axisymmetric
analysis. The circumferential variation in axial stress is shown in Figure 14
for one transient condition. As can be seen from this figure, the average
temperature variation around the circumference results in a tensile stress in
the cooler areas and a compressive stress in the hotter section. The magnitude
of the stress was approximately equal to the maximum stresses predicted from the
axisymmetric analysis. This was true for all ramp rates and insulation conditions
that were investigated.

Based upon these results, two important conclusions can be drawn. First,
the axisymmetric method provides a good basis to evaluate the effectiveness of
insulation in reducing the peak and secondary thermal stresses that will be
developed in the pipe wall during thermal transients. Secondly, the axisytrmetric
analysis provides results which are probably accurate enough to use in a Code



evaluation of the design. While the plane-strain analyses do predict slightly
higher stresses than those obtained by the axisymmetric analysis, it is the
authors1 opinion that the assumptions made in the analyses tend to err on the
side of conservatism and therefore will lead to a conservative design. The
most important assumption leading to prediction of higher than actual stresses
includes the assumption of intimate contact between the pipe, clamp and insula-
tion. The proposed design would actually be loose fitting and the heat transfer
between the pipe and clamp would be greatly reduced. An evaluation of the gap
resistance indicated that this effect is the equivalent to approximately .762
mm (.030 in.) of additional insulation.

IV. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

The analyses presented herein show that the use of an un-insulated strap-type
clamp will significantly increase thermal stresses in the pipe wall. For example,
the linearized through-wall temperature gradient (AT, in a 2-inch schedule-40 pipe
subjected to a transient of ll°C/s (20°F/s)) is increased from 20°C (36°F) for a
bare pipe (no clamp) to 68.3°C (123°F) under the un-insulated clamp. However,
the addition of a thin layer of insulation between the clamp and the pipe will
significantly reduce the thermal stresses. The use of a .762 mm (.030 in) thick
layer of Marinite XL between the clamp and pipe will decrease the AT-j, from 68.3°C
(123°F) to 26°C (47°F) for the same transient, an increase of only 30% over the
bare pipe. The insulating effect is even more pronounced for more severe thermal
transients. For slower transients, the insulation is less effective in reducing
the AT.], but the stresses induced by relatively slow transients in thin-wall pipes
are generally quite small and are not controlling in the design.

The results of these analyses indicate that a strap-on type clamp with a
thin layer of insulation can be used in LMFBR piping subjected to rapid thermal
transients. For pipe sizes other than the one investigated, an axisymmetric
finite element model can be used to predict the peak and secondary stresses caused
by the clamp and for determining insulation requirements. In the thermal analysis,
it was assumed that there was no thermal resistance at the interface between the
pipe and clamp. This introduces considerable conservatism into the analysis since
in practice the curvature of the clamp will not match that of the pipe, and gaps
will exist. Clamp preload studies made using the plane stress model indicate
that the effect of preloading in the clamp is to cause line contact between the
pipe and clamp at several points with a small gap between the pipe and clamp over
most of the covered circumference.



Another important result was also derived from the clamp preload analyses.
It was shown that if the clamp is preloaded against the pipe during installation
that even a moderate thermal up-transient will result in enough differential
thermal expansion to cause the clamp (or pipe) to yield. Conversely, if the pipe
experiences a mild down-transient, the clamp can become loose. Since the strap-
type clamp usually relies upon the preload and friction to prevent axial sliding
or rotation of the clamp relative to the pipe, other means must be found to secure
the clamp.

V. PROPOSED CLAMP DESIGN

Figure 15 and 16 show a proposed clamp design for small diameter LMFBR
piping. The basic component of the clamp is a standard strap-type clamp such
as can be purchased from suppliers of piping components. The clamp is lined with
an insulscing material which should ideally be strong and flexible, such as is
used on the lining of automobile brakes. The thickness of the insulation should
be thermally equivalent to .762 mm (.030 in.) of Marinite XL; K = .12458 W/m-°C
(.006 Btu/h-in-°F) or greater. The clamp should be loose on the pipe at installa-
tion to allow for differential thermal expansion, but the gap should be small
(less than approximately 1.27 mm (.050 in.)) to prevent excessive impacting
during a seismic occurrence. Spacers would be used on each side of the pipe to
hold the halves of the clamp the correct distance apart while allowing for pre-
loading the bolts. The hanger pick-up point would have a spacer as shown in
Figure 15, which also serves as a bushing for the end of the hanger rod. The
hanger rod would terminate with a flat which will prevent rotation of the clamp
circumferentially around the pipe. The hanger rod would be connected to the
foundation point by a spherical rod end. This configuration will effectively
prevent rotation of the clamp, but it will not prohibit relative axial motion
between the pipe and clamp. Axial motion could be prevented in several ways.
Perhaps the simplest method is to use a thin metal band around the pipe on either
side of the clamp. The bands could be preloaded to provide frictional restraining
force. A thin band would respond thermally as the pipe and differential thermal
expansion would be minimized. A band thickness of .762 mm (.030 in.) was analyzed
and found to be acceptable.
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VI. CONCLUSIONS

The scoping analyses presented in this report show that the use of a
conventional strap-type clamp without insulation between the pipe and clamp
will significantly increase the thermally induced stresses in the pipe. The
analysis methods used are considered to be somewhat conservative in that they
tend to overpredict the magnitude of the calculated stresses. This conserva-
tism is primarily due to the assumptions regarding heat transfer across the
interface between the pipe ano clamp. The results indicate, however, that
using a thin layer of insulation between the pipe and clamp will greatly
reduce the thermal stresses and that such a design is feasible for use in
LMFBR small diameter piping. A loose-fitting clamp design is proposed which
will allow for differential thermal expansion between the clamp and pipe during
thermal transients.

Design curves are provided which may be used to estimate the magnitudes
of the thermal stresses induced by linear changes in fluid temperature. The
curves may be used for both up and down transients by taking account of the
algebraic signs of the temperature gradients so that the range of secondary
stresses can be estimated. In all cases, the temperature differences plotted
are the maximum values that occurred during the transient. The nonlinear com-
ponent of the temperature difference (&T2) was not reported because the finite
element mesh used for the parameter studies did not provide sufficient detail
for an accurate calculation. However, the plots of peak stress (Figures 9 and
10) indicate that the nonlinear temperature component was relatively small for
the transients investigated. The accuracy of these peak stress calculations
were verified by comparison to a similar analysis using a much more detailed
model.

Based upon these results, it was concluded that it is definitely feasible
to utilize a conventional strap-type clamp for LMFBR piping, provided that a
thin layer of insulating material is used to separate the pipe and clamp and
therefore reduce the severity of the thermal interaction between the pipe and
clamp.
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TABLE 1 . SUMMARY OF THERMAL RUNS

U°C/s 7°C/s 2°C/s * l°C/s
(20 F/s) (12 F/s ) (3°F/s ) (1 F/s )

( W/m-C ) ( Btu/h-ft-°F )

Steel
1.154

.346

.069

.007

.667

.2

.04

.004

0.0 0.0
Insulated

A(1.27),A(.635)
P

A

A

A,P

A,P

A

A

A

A

A(1.27),A(.635)
P

A A,P

Legend: A(.635) Axisysnmetric, clamp thickness = .635cm (,25in)

A(1.27) Axisymmetric, clamp thickness = 1.27cm (.5in)

P Plane Model

12
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"(2.375in) PIPE O.D:

31.75mm
U.25in) MAX

342.9mm
(13.50in) MAX

HIN

MIN

106.36mm
(4,.l875in)

FIGURE 1. TYPICAL STRAP-TYPE CLAMP
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TRANSIENT WITH NO INSULATION BETWEEN PIPE

AND CLAMP.
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FIGURE 1 5 . ANTI-ROTATION DEVICE FOR CLAMPS.
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TACK WELD

FIGURE 1 6 . PROPOSED CLAMP D E S I G N FOR 5 0 . 8 mm ( 2 . 0 i n ) LMFBR P I P I N G .


